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Abstract—The fidelity with which series elastic actuators
(SEAs) render desired impedances is important. Numerous ap-
proaches to SEA impedance control have been developed under
the premise that high-precision actuator torque control is a
prerequisite. Indeed, the design of an inner torque compensator
has a significant impact on actuator impedance rendering. The
disturbance observer (DOB) based torque control implemented
in NASA’s Valkyrie robot is considered here and a mathematical
model of this torque control, cascaded with an outer impedance
compensator, is constructed. While previous work has examined
the impact a disturbance observer has on torque control per-
formance, little has been done regarding DOBs and impedance
rendering accuracy. Both simulation and a series of experiments
are used to demonstrate the significant improvements possible
in an SEA’s ability to render desired dynamic behaviors when
utilizing a DOB. Actuator transparency at low impedances is
improved, closed loop hysteresis is reduced, and the actuator’s
dynamic response to both commands and interaction torques
more faithfully matches that of the desired model. All of
this is achieved by leveraging DOB based control rather than
increasing compensator gains, thus making improved SEA
impedance control easier to achieve in practice.
I. INTRODUCTION
Impedance control has seen widespread adoption in
robotic systems as a means to manage contact and perform
interaction tasks. As first described in [1], rather than mod-
ulating either a robot’s position or force, a desired dynamic
relationship between these two quantities can be defined
and actively controlled. Research suggests that the human
central nervous system relies on a similar control paradigm
to manage interaction [2], [3]. Thus, effective impedance
control can be of particular value in robots intended to
perform human-like tasks or interact directly with people.
Whereas impedance control addresses the difficulty of per-
forming interaction tasks through appropriate controller de-
sign, series elastic actuation provides a distinctly hardware-
based solution to many of the same problems. A series elastic
actuator (SEA) incorporates an intentionally compliant ele-
ment in series with its drivetrain and in so doing decreases
the actuator’s passive output impedance, improving contact
stability. Extensively discussed in [4], [5], and [6], series
elastic actuation can benefit shock tolerance, energy storage,
and power output, while also providing an easier method to
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sense actuator torque (via a spring deflection measurement).
The ease with which impedance controlled SEAs can actively
render low output impedances is also particularly valuable
in haptics, rehabilitation robotics, and human augmentation
systems (e.g. [7], [8], and [9]) where importance is placed on
achieving both safety and device transparency for the user.
A variety of impedance control architectures have been
proposed for series elastic actuators. Most of these accept
the premise that to achieve effective impedance control, high-
precision actuator torque (or force) control is a prerequisite.
Variation then lies in how this high-precision torque control
is achieved. PID architectures (or subsets P, PD, etc.) that
rely on measured spring force have been used, and are at
times coupled with model based feedforward terms [4], [10].
Cascaded control structures wrapping actuator torque control
around an inner position or velocity loop have also been
employed [11], [12], [13], [14]; while effective SEA torque
tracking has been demonstrated with disturbance observer
based torque control [15], [16].
Building on previous research at the Johnson Space Center
with Robonaut 2 [17], NASA’s Valkyrie robot (Fig. 1)
incorporates 25 series elastic actuators throughout its arms,
legs, and torso to further explore the application of series
elastic actuation in robots designed to do useful work in
human environments. As outlined in [18], a disturbance
observer (DOB) based torque control architecture has been
adopted for each of these actuators. An outer impedance
loop can be cascaded with Valkyrie’s DOB based torque
Fig. 1. NASA’s Valkyrie humanoid robot
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20150017607 2019-08-31T06:19:53+00:00Z
control, extending this approach to explicitly achieve the
aforementioned benefits of an impedance control framework.
While [15], [16], and [18] all explore the benefits of DOB
based torque (or force) control, the question of impedance
rendering accuracy is not specifically addressed. The results
presented here fill this gap, demonstrating a DOB’s pos-
itive impact on SEA impedance rendering and the merit
of adopting such an approach for the impedance control
of high-performance SEAs in Valkyrie and, by extension,
other robots required to accurately render desired dynamic
behaviors.
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
A. Plant Model
A single Valkyrie series elastic actuator (Fig. 2) can be
represented by the SEA model illustrated in Fig. 3. Here,
motor inertia, Jm, and load inertia, JL, are separated by a se-
ries elastic spring rate k, and are subject to viscous damping
values bm and bL respectively. The SEA is treated as a dual
input system with motor current, im, as the command input,
and external torque, text, representing exogenous inputs from
the environment (e.g. human interaction forces). With qm and
qL representing motor and output position respectively, the
system dynamics are expressed as:
Jmq¨m+bmq˙m+
1
N
k(
1
N
qm qL) = ktim (1)
JLq¨L+bLq˙L  k( 1N qm qL) = text (2)
where N represents the actuator gear ratio and kt is the
motor’s torque constant. From (1) and (2) the open loop
transfer functions from im and text to actuator output position
qL and measured spring torque,
tk = k(
1
N
qm qL), (3)
are derived as:
U(s) =
qL(s)
im(s)
=
Nktk
D(s)
(4)
V (s) =
qL(s)
text(s)
=
N2Jms2+N2bms+ k
D(s)
(5)
W (s) =
tk(s)
im(s)
=
NJLktks2+NbLktks
D(s)
(6)
X(s) =
tk(s)
text(s)
=
 N2Jmks2 N2bmks
D(s)
(7)
where
D(s) = N2JmJLs4+(N2JmbL+N2bmJL)s3
+(kJL+N2bmbL+N2Jmk)s2+(kbL+N2bmk)s.
Measurements of qL and tk are used as feedback in the
Valkyrie impedance control architecture. Thus, the transfer
functions (4) – (7) are used in Section II-C to incorporate the
plant into the mathematical model of the closed loop actuator
used for subsequent analysis and simulation.
Fig. 2. The Valkyrie hip joint series elastic actuator used for experimen-
tation. It is mounted as a single axis testbed with a lever arm attached at
the actuator output for the experiments of Section III.
Fig. 3. The series elastic actuator model. Jm and JL are motor and load
inertia respectively. bm and bL are motor and output viscous damping. qm
and qL are motor and output positions. k is the series elastic spring rate, N
is the gear ratio, text is the external torque from the environment, and tm is
the applied motor torque, a product of motor torque constant kt and applied
motor current im.
B. Disturbance Observer Based Torque Control
Valkyrie’s disturbance observer based torque control is
adapted from an approach outlined in [16] and is described
at greater length than space permits here in [18]. It consists
of an inner PD compensator acting on torque feedback,
T (s) = Kdts+Kpt, (8)
and a feedforward term, FF = (Nkt) 1. These two compo-
nents are then combined with the DOB itself as illustrated
in the Torque Control section of Fig. 4.
The disturbance observer is constructed from a nominal
closed loop plant assuming a fixed output SEA (i.e. an open
loop transfer function, P(s)= limJL!•W (s)). Combining this
open loop plant with T (s) and FF yields an ideal closed loop
transfer function from reference torque to actuator spring
torque, Pn(s), that is inverted for use in the DOB:
Pn 1(s) =
N2Jms2+(N2bm+NktkKdt)s+(k+NktkKpt)
(NktkKdt)s+(k+NktkKpt)
(9)
Fig. 4. Impedance control architecture used in the Valkyrie series elastic actuator.
All terms in (9) are either known control gains or determined
via experimental system identification of the fixed output
actuator.
Also included as part of the DOB is a second order, low-
pass Butterworth filter,
Q(s) =
1
(1/wq2)s2+(1.4142/wq)s+1
, (10)
with cutoff frequency, wq. This ensures proper causality of
the inverse plant model while also defining the bandwidth
over which the DOB is effective. In practice, the torque PD
compensator (and the desired impedance PD controller to
be discussed later) must also incorporate filtering for their
derivative terms. However, these filters have significantly
higher cutoff frequencies (in this case 250Hz) than the
dynamics of interest. Thus, they are omitted here for the
sake of clarity without affecting the presented results.
C. Closed Loop Model
The performance experiments in Section III demonstrate
that leveraging a DOB in an SEA’s inner torque loop has a
significant impact on impedance control performance and the
fidelity with which desired dynamic behaviors are rendered.
The impedance control architecture used for these tests is
outlined in full by Fig. 4. Here, DOB based torque control
is cascaded with a PD impedance compensator,
I(s) = Kdis+Kpi, (11)
and then combined with the plant model of Section II-A.
The gains Kpi and Kdi represent the desired spring rate
and damping coefficient of the actuator’s rendered dynamics,
while apparent load inertia is left unmodified by this control
approach. As such, the desired output position response to
external torque is defined by the 2nd order system:
qL(s)
text(s) des
=
1
JLs2+Kdis+Kpi
, (12)
and the desired output position response to reference position
commands is similarly defined by:
qL(s)
qref(s) des
=
Kdis+Kpi
JLs2+Kdis+Kpi
. (13)
The actual closed loop system responses to external
torques and reference commands can be derived directly from
the architecture in Fig. 4. Omitting for clarity the explicit
dependence on s of each component yields:
qL(s)
text(s)CL
=
(VW  UX)[Pn 1Qb +Ta]+Va
(Pn 1QW +UI)b +(TW +1)a
(14)
qL(s)
qref(s)CL
=
UIb
(Pn 1QW +UI)b +(TW +1)a
(15)
where
a = (1 Q)
b = (FF+T ).
Thus defined, (14) and (15) provide a realistic mathematical
model of DOB based SEA impedance control enabling both
control design and analysis in simulation.
Evidenced by the equivalent denominators of these closed
loop transfer functions, both the driving point response to
external torque and the forward response to reference posi-
tion commands exhibit the same stability range. Furthermore,
the closed loop poles of each response are affected by
plant dynamics and the selection of both torque control and
impedance control parameters.
III. IMPEDANCE CONTROL PERFORMANCE
The balance of this paper details experiments performed
using a Valkyrie hip joint SEA, demonstrating that inclusion
of a DOB in the presented impedance control architecture
contributes to better closed loop approximations of desired
dynamic behaviors. Both the forward response to a reference
position input and the rendered driving point impedance
at the actuator’s output are improved. In the latter case,
improved rendering of desired impedance corresponds to a
TABLE I
SYSTEM PARAMETERS OF THE VALKYRIE HIP SEA
Model
Jm 0.00013 kgm2
bm 0.0076 Nms/rad
JL 0.15 kgm2
bL 0.0 Nms/rad
k 3700 Nm/rad
kt 0.05 Nm/A
N 120 –
Torque Control
Kpt 1.0 A/Nm
Kdt 0.0143 As/Nm
wq 188.5 rad/s
better “feel” when interacting with the SEA, an important
consideration for human-centric robots.
The following tests are conducted both with and without
the disturbance observer active in the control system. The
behavior in each case is compared, and the benefits of
the DOB are discussed. The control architecture of Fig. 4
is implemented on a custom, embedded motor controller
and runs at 5kHz. For reference, system parameters of the
Valkyrie SEA used in testing are summarized in Table I.
A. An Alternative to Higher Gains
In many control architectures, increasing compensator
gains is the easiest way to improve the rendering of desired
ideal behaviors. In practice, however, this is not always
possible because gain magnitude (particularly that of deriva-
tive gains) is fundamentally limited by system nonidealities
(e.g. sensor noise, quantization, etc.). If it is assumed that
torque gains in the controller T (s) are tuned to acceptable (or
perhaps maximum) practical values a priori, the introduction
of a DOB serves to improve system performance as if these
control gains were increased further.
Fig. 5 illustrates this point with a simulated SEA response
to a reference position step command. Without a DOB, the
critically damped torque gains (Kpt = 1.0A/Nm and Kdt =
0.014As/Nm) are seen to have a significantly slower rise
time than the desired dynamic behavior (0.42s vs. 0.029s),
causing the actuator to appear sluggish in its response. If
possible, an increase of Kpt to 5.0A/Nm (and a corresponding
increase of Kdt to maintain the critically damped nature of
the controller) would provide a much better match to the
desired behavior. This, as mentioned however, might not be
an option in practice. By including a DOB in the controller
with the original torque gains, improved performance is
achieved without requiring a gain increase. The DOB, in
fact, provides a comparable settling time, a comparable peak
tracking error of the desired dynamic response, and a faster
rise time (0.042s vs. 0.080s), with respect to the previous
factor of five increase in torque compensator gain.
B. Step Responses
Experimental tests of the Valkyrie SEA’s response to a
0.05rad reference position step yields Fig. 6. Here, the
desired virtual stiffness and damping are Kpi = 100Nm/rad
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Fig. 5. Simulated response to a 0.05rad step in reference position
given a desired virtual stiffness and damping of Kpi = 100Nm/rad and
Kdi = 7.36Nms/rad. The DOB provides a comparable (if not preferred) match
to the desired dynamic response, compared to a factor of five increase in
torque compensator proportional gain.
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Fig. 6. Experimental response to a 0.05rad step in reference position
given a desired virtual stiffness and damping of Kpi = 100Nm/rad and Kdi =
7.36Nms/rad. Note the significant improvements in rise time and steady state
error achieved with a DOB.
and Kdi = 7.36Nms/rad, while the torque control gains are
held constant according to Table I.
Compared to the controller with no DOB (solid blue
line), DOB based control (solid red line) provides a much
closer approximation of the ideal desired response. This
is true for all meaningful transient response measures, as
is readily apparent in Fig. 6. Of particular interest in the
experimental data, a large steady state error is observed in
the test with no disturbance observer. Neither the model
developed for simulation in Section II, nor the controller,
have explicit knowledge of friction in the actuator (the likely
cause of this steady state error). Because the DOB acts to
enforce the nominal closed loop plant, it serves to mitigate
the effects of unmodeled friction, highlighting an important
strength of DOB based control. In spite of this difference,
the experimental data exhibit the same qualitative behavior as
their corresponding simulated responses (this is particularly
obvious in the transient behaviors prior to time 0.2s). Thus,
greater confidence can be placed in conclusions drawn from
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Fig. 7. Experimental response to a 4.5Nm step in external torque given
a desired virtual stiffness and damping of Kpi = 1000Nm/rad and Kdi =
23.27Nms/rad. Note the DOB’s ability to eliminate steady state error on the
physical actuator.
model based analysis.
Performance improvements due to the DOB are observed
in the SEA’s response to external torques as well. In Fig. 7,
a critically damped, desired virtual stiffness and damping
of Kpi = 1000Nm/rad and Kdi = 23.27Nms/rad is set. For this
experiment, however, the desired reference position is held
at zero and a 1.8kg mass is dropped on a 0.25m lever
arm attached to the actuator output. This produces a 4.5Nm
step in external torque. Again, a large reduction in steady
state error due to the DOB is apparent in Fig. 7. As both
transient response and steady state deflection are important
for accurate virtual dynamics, it is clear leveraging a DOB
in control significantly improves impedance rendering.
It should be noted that applying an external torque with a
dropped mass results in a less than ideal input step. This leads
to the slower transients observed in the experimental data.
Otherwise, the results in Fig. 7 again confirm the predicted
behavior from the mathematical model and the benefit of
using a DOB in impedance control.
C. Low Impedance Rendering
Another important benchmark for impedance controlled
actuators is the ability to render very low impedances. Device
transparency is particularly desirable for systems designed
to interact with people (e.g. haptic displays, rehabilitation
robots, and exoskeletons) and it serves as a lower bound on
the effective impedance range that an actuator can render.
The plots of Fig. 8 show the results of an experiment in
which the Valkyrie SEA was commanded to render a zero
impedance (Kpi = Kdi = 0). A person then disturbed the
actuator output by moving an attached lever arm while both
the actuator output position (Fig. 8(a)) and torque (Fig. 8(b))
were recorded. The magnitude of torque felt at the output
(zero being ideal) serves as a measure of device transparency.
From Fig. 8(b) it is clear that including a DOB in the
control system greatly enhances the actuator’s ability to
faithfully render near zero impedances. With the DOB active,
the peak torque magnitude felt by the person is reduced from
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Fig. 8. Device transparency test. (a) The disturbance position introduced by
a person interacting with the SEA output and (b) the resulting actuator torque
felt by the user when the SEA is commanded to render a zero impedance.
The DOB provides a significant improvement in actuator transparency,
decreasing peak output torque magnitude from 4.8Nm to 1.0Nm.
4.8Nm to 1.0Nm during the roughly 0.6Hz position sinusoid
being input.
D. Reduced Actuator Hysteresis
Another measure of impedance control performance, less
commonly explored than the low impedance tests of the
previous section, is actuator hysteresis. Due to its reliance on
an intentionally compliant element, a series elastic actuator
can be particularly susceptible to hysteresis in both torque
measurement and controlled response if careful attention
is not paid to the mechanical design and mounting of the
passive spring and its deflection sensor. This is especially
true for high torque actuators, like those in Valkyrie, that
are expected to exhibit small controllable torque resolutions
(minimum torque resolutions as low as 0.002Nm are demon-
strated for some Valkyrie joints in [18]).
From an impedance rendering perspective, hysteresis hurts
performance by preventing a consistent, repeatable, one-to-
one mapping of applied external torque to actuator output
position. Qualitatively, it also degrades the haptic sensation
experienced when interacting with the actuator. Potential
sources of hysteresis in Valkyrie SEAs include friction,
deflection in structural elements, and the harmonic drive
gear train, all of which are difficult to quantify and model.
Thus, a DOB’s ability to enforce nominal plant dynamics is
beneficial.
DOBs have been shown to reduce hysteresis in piezo-
electric actuators [19], and indeed, as Fig. 9 demonstrates,
they also serve this purpose in impedance controlled SEAs.
Once again relying on human input, the actuator output is
flexed repeatedly between 30Nm and  30Nm while a virtual
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Fig. 9. Hysteresis exhibited by the Valkyrie SEA while rendering a virtual
stiffness of Kpi = 100Nm/rad. Torque data is taken from an external load cell
while the actuator output is deflected by a human user. The DOB provides
a more accurate match to the ideal stiffness and decreases the width of the
hysteresis curve by over 50%.
stiffness of Kpi = 100Nm/rad is commanded. The dashed black
line in the figure represents the ideal rendered stiffness, while
the other curves represent the output torque during motion,
as measured by an external load cell. The blue line is without
a DOB while the red line has the DOB active.
Two things are readily apparent from Fig. 9. First, when
the DOB is active it serves to realign the actuator’s rendered
stiffness with the desired ideal value. In light of a DOB’s
ability to enforce nominal plant dynamics, this makes sense.
Second, the disturbance observer significantly reduces the
width of the hysteresis curve. Around zero position the con-
troller without a DOB exhibits an 11Nm torque range, while
the DOB decreases this hysteresis error by more than half,
to only 5Nm. Thus, leveraging DOB based torque control
yields an SEA capable of rendering desired impedances more
accurately.
IV. CONCLUSION
The fidelity with which SEAs render desired impedances
is important. Actuators used in haptic displays must “feel”
right to the user, wearable robots must provide transparency
when commanded to do so, and humanoid robots such
as NASA’s Valkyrie must reliably modulate impedance to
perform human-like tasks and interactions. The system model
constructed in Section II provides a mathematical basis for
exploring SEA impedance control performance. Specifically,
future work will utilize this model to examine the full
range over which impedance controlled SEAs are stable
and passive when DOB based torque control is used, as in
Valkyrie.
Leveraging DOB based torque control for impedance ren-
dering has a number of demonstrable benefits. Transparency
is improved, actuator hysteresis is reduced, and the dynamic
response to both reference commands and external torques
more faithfully matches that of a desired virtual impedance.
This is all achieved by incorporating a DOB in the control
architecture, rather than relying on increased compensator
gains, a significant benefit in practical applications. Experi-
mental results speak to the merit of using DOB based torque
control to realize improved impedance rendering with SEAs,
and continued research in this arena will likely lead to addi-
tional improvements in SEA performance during interaction
tasks.
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